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The Jester Condemned to Death.
BT HORACE «WITH.

One of the King» of ScmmIctoor,
A royal jester,

Hod in Ms train an odd buffoon.
Who used to peeler 

The Court with tricks inopportune,
Venting on the highest folks his 
Foolish pleasantries and hoaxes.

It needl some sense to play the fool—
Which wholesome rule 

Occerr'd not to our jackanapes.
Who consequently found his freaks 

Lead to ionuineranle scrapes;
And quite as many kick! and tweaks,

Which only seem'd to make him faster 
Try the patience of his master.

Some sin at last, beyond all measure,
Incurr’d the desperate displeasure 

Of his serene snd raging highness :
Whether he t witch'd hie rood revered 

And sacred beard,
Or had intruded on the shyness 
Of the lair household, or let fly 
An epigram at royalty,
None knows bis sin was an occult one ;
Bel records tell us that the Sultan,
Meaning to terrify the knave,

Exclaim’d—*4 'Tis lime to slop that breath ; 
Thy doom is seal'd presumptuous slave !

Thou stand'll condemn'd to certain death. 
Silence, base rebel ! no replying !—

But such is my indulgence still,
That, of my own free grace and will,

I leave lo thee the mode of dying.”

•• Thy royal will be done—'tis just !”
Replied the wretch, and kim'd the dost ;
“ Since, my last moments to assuage,
Tour Majesty's humane decree 
Has deign'd to leave the choice to me,
111 die, so please" you, o( old age ! ’

illieccllnncoug.

The Power of England.
Mr. Disrstli, when he was addressing ibe 

squires snd lensot-fermers of Bockiogbsrn- 
•hire, conjured up before their bucolic 
minds s gorgeous vision of trsos ocesoic 
empire. Old Europe might rush upon its 
own destruction es it would. The bank- 
rupt Geul might eweep away the insolvent 
Teutons by heeslombe, end the Tentons 
return the gory complement in kind. The 
Sleronie reee might push on their dim 
battalions from beyond the Rumien steppes, 
sod involve the civilization of Continental 
Europe in universel roin. From Cepe 
North to Reggio—from the Bay of Biscay 
to the western frontier of Asia, the surface 
of the'globe might become once more the 
inheritance io fee simple of the wolf snd 
the bison ; but what ef ibet ? Is there noi 
soo ner continent in the Western hemis
phere, where-men breathe beer and nobler 
sir, where the arts and the sciences are yel 
hot in their infancy, sod where the value ol 
a dollar as s civilizing agent is not wholly 
unknown? Is there not Australia, with ns 
vast plains for pasturage, end ns boundless, 
mineral weaiihT Hive we riot Chine se a 
customer, and India, from Ibe Himalaya» to 
Ceylon, ss s possession I How puny is the 
•dvsntsge which we can hope to derive 
from Continental Europe in comparison 
with the golden future which the Bucking
hamshire farmer may ezpeet lor bimseii 
snd bis descendants from me natural out
lets which Mr. Dieraeli was the first to 
point ont to bis stlention !

To a certain extern ihe enthusiastic 
gentleman is -n the right; hut the danger 
is lest his dsy dresms should be dissipated, 
ss were those of Aloeecber in ibe tele, by a 
sudden kick. We muet no. for one moment 
lose sight of the feet that this gorgeous 
fabric of empire, which rises to such 
splendor before ibe mind’s eye of the in
genious dreamer, reposes, entirely sod 
absolutely upon one simple fact—that ihe 
British flag is supreme at ses. Once permit 
our maritime superiority to be converted 
into inferiority, or even seriously challeng
ed, and Mr. Disraeli’s fairy gold becomes 
dead leaves. Of English commerce and 
English credit there would be su end. The 
tall end smokeless chimneys of Lsocashtre 
might serve as the goomooe of gigantic eun- 
dtsls till they fell to pieces; they would no 
longer serve hi instruments ol human in
dustry. Amènes end Australia would bave 
to figbi for iheir existence upon ibeir own 
•oils—for the British Islands are their 
bulwark against ihe overflow of ibe miliury 
despotisms of ihe old Continent. Whatever 
the destinies of our race may be, as fsr as 
human eye may venture with any confidence 
to gauge ihe future, they would eeerti to 
depend upon our power of holding ihe eeae. 
—London Times.

drew aside the screen# of woedrooe foliage 
that hid the deeerivd end f.lleu mues, till 
Ihe lime arrived when they would be ap
preciated, sod would sestet in treeing the 
secreie uf e dark snd melincholy tele—e 
history ihei rous have been not lew dismal 
in i's details, not lees lernMe in its segre
gate, the* euy judgment recorded in aoci. in 
,ge# on the sinful followers of e perverted 
faith ; lor these great eeotere of • population 
the densest, lor contones since, on Ibe 
eerlb, most have been depopulated and 
mined by the eonvareion of the weterworks, 
it once their pride snd ihe mesa* of lh-ir 
support, into ihetr deeirucnoo, when ibry 
spread over their lands, and raised miasms 
from every field, nil deeib wee borne un 
every breeze, end ibe pestilence poisoned 
the atmosphere, end the soil threw its ee.een 
of flowers over ibeir tombs.

Mind what you say 
Children.

purchaser lo the door of bis former owner 
The letter asserting bi« right of property, 
and offering lo submit ihe validity of hie 
claim lo the horee's decision, he purchaser 
eheerfol y accepted the propos-!. The lest 
was to be ihe horse's removal of Ihe wooden 
pin which fastened the barn door, his open
ing ihe door end taking hie accustomed piece 
in ibe stall On being onherneseed and 
allowed ihe liberty of ihe yard he el first 
begin io nibble about the borders of ihe 
enclosure. Presently bis eye (he had bui 
one) caught sight of ihe stable door; re- 
co Isolions of oils snd other choice provender 
seemed io be swakeoed; md, without the 
eligb'est -ppareot misgiv og. he proceeded 
to demonstrate, much io ihe amusemeui if 
not gsusfsction of both plan tiff and defendant 
io ibis novel esse of reference, o which 
party the right of ownership was vested It 
i« hardly necessary 10 add that the supposed 
owner was allowed to 1e u n home minus 
his n;g,— e wiser il not • richer man then 
• ben he came.— Salem Register.

•I
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It is always well lo avoid ssying anything 
tb*t is improper, bui it is especially so be
fore children ; and here parente, a» well aa 
others, are often in fault. Children heve as 
many eare aa grown persona, sod they are 
generally more attentive to whet is said be
fore them. Wbai they besr ihey ere very 
apt to repeal ; end sa ibey bave no divert 
lion and not sufficient knowledge of the 
world lo disguise anything, il is generally 
found that “ children and fools apeak ihe 
truth.” See that boy’s eyes glisten while 
you ire speaking of • neighbour io language 
that you would not have repeated He doss 
not folly understand what you mean, but he 
will remember every word ; sud il will be 
alrsege if he doe» not cause yon lo blush by 
the repetition. • -i

A geoilemao was in ibe habit of celling 
•t s neighbor’s house, sud the lady bad 
waya expressed lo hie much pleasure 
seeing him One dey, jest efler she 
remarked to him her happiness from 
visit, the little boy entered the room. The 
gentleman took him on bis knee, snd 
asked :

“ Are you ool glad lo see me, George T"
“ No sir, replied the boy.
•* Why noi my iitile mao?” be cuniin-

ued. t
•• Because mother don’t went you lo 

come” seid George.
Here the mother looked diggers st the 

little son, and became crimson. Bui be 
sew nothing.

“ Because ste raid yesterday thst she 
wished thst old bore would not cell 
agaio.’

The geotlemao’s hit was soon io requis
ition sod he lelt with the impression, 
“ Grest is the truth ; it will prevail "

A boy ooced ashed bis father who it was 
lived next door to him, sod when he beard 
the name, inquired if be was not a fool.

• No, my son, he is not s fool, but a very 
sensible mao. But why do you sek the 
question r

Because,” replied the boy, “ mother 
ssid ibe oiber day that you were next door 
io a fool—and I wanted lo know who lived 
next door lo you.”

“ Mother veut me,” ssid-e little girl to a 
neighbor,” to come snd ask you to like tea 
with her ibis evening.”

" Did she say it what time my dear !"
“ No, ma’am ; she only ssid »he would 

ask you, and then the ihmg would be off bet 
mind ; that’s all abe ssid.”

The Kingdom of Dahomey.
D.boney is a military Stale, formed 

about the conifluncement of 'he 17th cen
tury, snd occupies all ihe space comprised 
betw*eu the mouths ol the N ger sod the 
Vulta, and the last slop* s of the Kong. 
Notwithstanding ihm immense extern, H 
only contain» 200,000 inhabit»»'!, of whom 
180,000 aie slaves. Ai Dahomey 'he ye»r

Ri divided into two equal pans. The first 
all is taken up with wa hke operations, 

and ihe other pari is devoted to teles and 
public oereinor.tr». The wir, properly 
speaking, i* nothing but a hunt after slaves 
made by a regular at my ol 12,000 soldiers, 
of whom 5000 are women; hot when the 
King leaves his capital for ihe war, one- 
fourth part of ihe population of toe kingdom 
accompany him. The capital, which is 
called Aborney is about eight miles in cir
cumference, and surrounded by a deep 
ditch. There a-e txx entr trices, which are 
merely passages o* r.ir h constructed across 
the ditch. O.u- o' them is reserved for the 
exclusive use of ihe Kiog, and the others 
are open to all his subjects. Over each 
gale are placed a number of human skulls, 
and in the interior of the sue there ts a high 
pyrsm.d, formed of ihe skulls of men and 
autmils. The King’s palace is in the 
centre ol the city, sud the houses of ibe in* 
bsbitaots ire scattered about hire and there 
without any order. The principal fete is 
ihst celled ibe Yqe-sh-ek betb, or ibe pay 
mem of the troubadire. There are at 
Dahomey a certain number of poets, ol 
either, sex whose only occupation is to 
sing the exploits of ibeir Sovereign, and ihsi 
employment, which descends from father to 
son, is very lucrative. Ai the above leie 
the King publicly distributee recompense» 
to the troubadours, according to their reepec 
live menu.—London Times.

Geysers in Califonia.
A California paper thus deecrtbes the 

really wonderful Geysers recently discovered 
in the northeastern psrt of Plumas coun
•7 :

The ares is almost flat, and sarround- d 
on iu edge by large bowlders, which setm 
to be fragments ot lavs. Il would be safe 
to ssy that on ibis I title spot of ground one 
ibousand boiling, streaming springs eaiat, 
and so loud is the sound produced by ibe 
esespe of the stream tbsl il is impossible to 
distinguish the voice of i man ten feel from 
you. In some of thove springs there is • 
kind of sediment, about the consistency of 
common mush, which simmers sod gurgles, 
and si times entirely closes the aperture 
which is invariably succeeded bjr" a deafen
ing explosion, in the escape ol ibe confined 
stream. Everything smells strongly of «ci
pher, which may be gathered iu some instan
ces, to large pieces, but is mostly found 
•dhering lo the rocks io ibe shape of s pal
pable powder—the effect of eryeialixition

There u also another mineral produced 
in ibe same manner, resembling quinine in 
color and formation, but io ibe last* like 
alum, and there is no doubt that it is alum
ine. On one aide of said flat there is a 
kind ol chalk—white as enow, and resem
bling piaster of Paris after having been pre
pared for casting There is a little plain 
ol this about twenty yards long, and about 
half that in widih, a: level as a floor. Bui 
whai is ihe most romarkable feature is a 
stream of cold, pure water running through 
ihe centre of the flsi. You can safely move 
among ihe aprioga by submitting frequently 
to an envrlopemeot in sulphurous vapor. 
About one mile from this flat it an elevation 
of three hundred feel above it, there is a 
round like, in diameter about fifty yards, 
winch is in a continual atate of agnation, 
resembling tbe boiling of • cauldron ; 
ibe earth around is almost a blood red- 
These springs are situated on ihe bead wa
ters of the North Fork of Feather River 
snd Lessee’s Peek.

The Island of Ceylon.
Ceylon has nearly the area of Scotland, 

and in number almost one-ball of our popu
lation ; yet its ■ ecords ssy that, (our or live 
eeotuuee since, when our aucestors were 
beat down by tiruggles for national inde
pendence, Ceylon had • million and • half 
of villages. The statement resembles a 
fanciful exaggeration, till ee learn that it 
might bear a million and a half of farms, 
and that each ’’farm-town” would be 
reckoned a vi luge, io the language of the! 
chronicles. Even with that information, as ; 
many of the villages might coniate a con- I 
siderable population, the number tries the : 
disposition ol lha reader lo credit these old | 
chronicles, till he farther learns that ihi» 
small leisod rosy have cootaiosd, four or j 
five ceniurie.» ago; forty to fifty millions ul 
people, whose commerce extended from the ’ 
extreme east ol China io tbe greet ses, and 
even lo the eastern ports of the Anemic ;
snd dies nv.led Babylon of Nineveh wilboot lhe ose o( fire> ,nd ,he
of old ,n their rasgo.tedi .nd^ wealth, and Chl0,w coof,8, lhe „,me of lbeir pro.

geniiors. Pompsniue, Mela, Plotarcb, and 
other sociect authors, speak of nations who, 
at the time they wrote, knew not the use 
of fire, or had but just learned it. Facts of 
the same kind are also s teeled by severs! 
modern nattons. Tbe inhsbitanl of the 
Marian Islande, which were discovered in 
1551, had no idee of fire. Never was as
tonishment greater than theirs, when they 
esw it on tbe d sa ce at of Magellan in one of 
their ielande. At first they believed il was 
gome kind of animal that fixed lo and fed 
upon wood- Tbe inhibition of tbe Phtlip- 
ptoe end Cinary Islands were formerly 
equally ignorent. Africa presents, even io 
our own dey, some nations in this state.

Nations without Fire.
According to Pliny, fire wee for a long 

time unknown to some of the enetent 
Egyptians ; snd when Euxodus, tbe cele
brated aaironomer, showed it to them, they 
were absolutely in rapture. The Persians, 
Phoenicians, Greeks, and several other 
nations, acknowledge ihn their ancestors

stretched farther along the banks of artificial 
lakes than the London of the present lime.

The lines ol streets are still traceable 
through the jungle, hot the profuse vegeta
tion ol their sites, and tbe nature of their 
material, have lt.fi lew trices ol the private 
dwellings of iba citizens ; yet the rums 
of ttieir public monuments, their psleeea 
and temples, indicate a degree of wealth, 
and skill, a.id patient industry, not surpassed 
in Assyria or Egypt. Tbe labor bestowed 
oo some of these public works appears el- 
moel incredible, especially when we re
member tbai C.iylon bad no «ogle Nile 
spreading over ns lands, and bestowing on 
them the careless fertility of the land of ihw 
Pharaohs. Large and euaurous links, 
formed st gresi expense, and preserved by 
equal care, were the substitute» for tb* 
As-yrno rivers and tbe Egyptian Nile, m 
irrigation ; and ihe sustenance of Ibis great 
population depended oo their security. 
Their graven images equal those of Nineveh 
ot “ Thebes ’’ in twenty and size. Their 
temples were more ezieostvii and magni
ficent, sod their palaces were mure splendid 
than any other remains excavated from the 
rutea of the put. Yet they have only been 
discovered—they heve wot been ezeavaied. 
They were unknown, till within a compara
tively few years, - to Earopeeos, wbe 
stumbled upon them, sod, ae if by accident,

Equine Memory.
A venerable friend, whose memory rone 

back nearly four sore years and ten, «old 
as a story the other day tllnsirslive of the 
retentirent*» of s horse’s memory, which 
struck us as too good not to b# told «gain. 
Tbe occurrence Usted back to ike years 
of bis boyhood, end wes related with all the 
particulars of collateral verification. We 
ft» it io brief :

A favorite hone which had been stolen 
from bis stall, after en interval of two or 
three years wee driven by Ms

NOTICE.
NEW SPRING GOODS.

Water Street—Windsor, N. 8.

THE Subscriber would re. peel fully inform the 
mh.bil.nl» of Windsor end vicinity th.t be 

; hai jo.t received end now opening

90 Cases and Bales
; of British and Araericen Nierchandixe. These 
! with the addition ol a few more cases daily ex* 
i peeled, will complete hie Spring importation,— 
which will prove to be one of the largest end 
beet assorted Stocks ever imported ieio tiiie mar
ket—being thoroughly complete in every de~ 
partaient of DRY GOODS, CARPETS, Fur
nishings, Ready Made Clothing, Hats & Caps, 
Tranks and Valises, Paper Hangings, Boole u* 
Shoes. These Goods have all been imported 
from Great Britain and tbe United States, and 
will be disposed oi at prices even lower than for* 
merly and equally as cheap as they could be pox* 
chased in the Halifax market.

Windsor, April 24. W. B. KNIGHT.

Catalogues of Seeds,.
For Spring of 1860.

May be had free on application to

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
25 Granville Street.

THESE UaUloew eontaia ellUn wit approved eott, 
efVesvNMeZveda with «Irecnoa. lor «ovins, and 

too rerieUee flower S-ede, «elected free an aenortinent 
of over 1000 «inds. Many ol the Seed» nre eery choice, 
eod 11,ere nre «oms anile new vai l, lie» 

grown. Hr,.there k Co woeld call pxrlknUr mention 
to e very choice eelectloa ot yUl l.LBD Olka AS A8- 
Ttuts.la mixed pocket, le8d inch, rontetning 1» very 
„ne vuirtte* namely—Crimson one While. Vnem—e, 
How Ueht Sine, Bright Crimson, gllree Urnv. Purple. 
Aeh Lrsy, Poppy Bine Hyed, Apple Blomom. While snd 
l>srk VioletAXTlHklilKGM (or Snapdragon) U rarwtfes, 1* Sd 

UHUMAN STOCK, large low,red 6 varleriee, 1«. 3d 
A'l are from the Bret Head Hoe-ee In the world, oat 

ere i Itbl» yenr’e Importation.
Timothy, Clever, and other Asrioaltuial «eede for wh 

it the 'oweet market role»- April IS

Introduction of Carpets.
Carpets were in ose. st least nf some 

kind, as early .«s Arnos, shout 800 B. C 
They were spread on ihe ground, oo which 
persons sat who dwelt in tents ; but when 
first used in houses, even tit the ea»l, we 
have oo record. In ihe twelfth century 
carpels were articles of luxury; end in 
England it is mem toned ss so insisiice ol 
Becket’a splendid style of living, that his 
eumpluous spar: meins were pvery day io 
wtoter sirnwn with clean hay or straw, 
about A. D., 1100- The manufacture of 
woolen carpe1» was introduced into France 
from Pereie in the reign of Henry IVib, 
between 1589 and 1010. Some artisan* 
who bad quilled France in disgusi, came lo 
England snd established the carpet manu
facture about 1750. With us, as with most 
nsiioos, Persia snd Turkey carpets, ihe 
former especially, ere most prize". Our 
Ismou* Exmineier, Wilton, and Kidmioeter 
manufacture i« lhe growth of the last bun 
dred years. The weaver’» engine (often 
called tbe Dutch loom) wee brought into 
use io London I'om Holland in or about 
the year I07G ; eince then ihe general 
principle o< the loom bis been infinitely 
varied by mechanical ingenuity. Th-re 
are about 250,000 h ind-lonm» in Great 
Britain, and 75,000 power-loom», each 
being equal lo hree hand-looms, making 
twenty-two yard» eich d iy. Tb-- steam 
loom waa introduced in the year 1807.— 
Eng. Exchange

IDE DE VALUES
OLD THEOLOGY.

New Edition» of the following works just 
received per Steamer from England.

CHRISTOLOGY of the Old Testament, 4 
vols., 50s.

Hengetenberg on the Psalms, 3 vols, 37s 6d 
Oldhausen’s Complete Commentaries, 9 vols, 12a 

6d each.
Stier's Words of the Lord Jesus, 8 vols, 100s. 
Hagenbach s History of Doctrines, 2 vols, 25s. 
Keil A Berlhean on King’s and Chronicles, 2 

vols, 25e.
Neander’s General Church History, 9 vols, 100s. 
Hengsteoberg on Revelations, 2 vols, 25s. 
Farindon-s Sermons, 4 vols, 45s.
Ketl’w Commentary on Joshua, 1 vol, 12s 6d. 
Nitxech's System of Christian Doctrine, I vol, 

12i 6d. ^
Uliman's Reformers before the Reformation, 2 

vols, 25s.
Mailer on the Christian Doctrine of Sin, 2 vols 

25s.
Havernick'e Introduction to tbe Old Testament, 

1 vol, 10s.
Kuril’s History of the Old Covenant, 3 vole, 

37s 6d.
Gieseler’s Ecclesiastical History. 5 vole, 60s.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
Halifax, N. 8.

April 18th, I860

Tea, Coffee and Grocery Mart I
E» W. SUTCLIFFE * OO.

HAVE received their principal supply for the 
n«en direct from Great Britain and the 

Veiled Slate. :
10.000 lbs. Choice Jamaica and Java COFFEE, 

250 cheat, snd hell chests and boxes TEA,
20 packages ot genuine SPICES—Cloves, 

Cinnamon, Nutmeg., Pepper.,
50 dox Marmalade. J am» and Jellies,
100 “ Pickle», Sauce., and Condiments, 

2,000 lbs. Cracker, and Biscuits, fresh,
1.UU0 lb». Rich Mellow CHEESE,

Starch, Bine, Soap, Soda,
Biking Bods, Cream Tarter, Mustard,

200 dram, choice Syrmi FIGS,
2 tierces, 10 b.g. Rice,

10 bag. and 3 bbl. Pearl and Scotch Barley, 
10 bag. Freeh Nut., different kind.,
4 caw. Fresh Salad Oil,

Forto Rico, Crashed .nd other SUGARS, 
FloUB, MkSL, CuBB * ATS, Rsl.l».,
Eseonce. lor flavouring—With. number of other 
article, which have been selected from tbe best 
markets.

E. W. SUTCLIFFE Sl CO ,
37 Barrington Street, 

Opposite tbe Grand Parade.
May 30.

Roseneath from Glasgow.
2 TONS Paris Whiting, 2 do Washing Sods, 

Blue Slone, Copperas, Alum,
Refined Saltpetre, Cream Tartar,
Coleman'. Mustard, Carbonate Soda,
Oil Vitriol, Snlphur, Brimstone,
Linseed Meal, Dry White Lead,
Nitric and Muriatic Acid,
Yellow and Red Ochre»,
Phial and Bottle Cork», Ac.

FOR SALE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
at the loweet market rale.,

JAMES L. WOOD1LL, 
Successor, to De Well * Co., 

May». C»y Drug Store Halifax.
i-l ..Sir.i-L

1860. SEEDS 1860.
FRESH SEEDS!

mHE Subscriber hae jast received per Steim- 
J[ hliip “Canada” his supply ol Seeds, to 
which be would call the attention of cultivators :

For Hot Beds—The finest description of Cau
liflowers, Cabbage, Ac.

For Gardeners—Vegetable seeds of all kinds, 
best-ailed <o market gardener

For Florists—A complete supply of Flower 
Seeds, frem Carter Co , London.

For Farmers—All the best kinds of Field 
Seeds, which experience has proved best suited 
to this climate.

The whole of this stock is from the same es
tablishment from which the City Drug Store has 
been supplied for tbe last 12 years, and which 
has always given such universal satisfaction.

U*Poaitively no cld Seeds sold.XJ 
JAMES L. WOODILL.

April 4 Socccssor to Dewolf & Co.

Practical Experience
BETTER THAN

EXPERIMENTAL SCIENCE.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
COXbULATION FOR TUI BUFFERING.

Nearly fifty years continual use in every part ol the 
habitable gjoI* amongst the savage and civil i*ed alike 
has proved tint .«impie eruptions, open sores and hard 
tumours, scrofulous developments of »li kinds, abcesnee, 
cancers, old wounds, and, in one word, every species of 
inflammation and suppuration whether in tbe skin, tbe 
flesh, tbe glande, or amon< the muscles, can be arrested 
and permanently cared, without danger, by nibbing in 
and using as a dressing, this Inestimable Ointment

Scrofula, Erysipelas Sl Salt Rheum
No remedy has ever done so much for tbe cures of dis

ease» of the Skin, whatever form they may assume, as 
this Ointment. No case of Salt Rh<*um, Scurvey, Sore 
Heads, Scrofula or Erysipelas can long withstand its in
fluence.
Bad Legs, Old Sores and Uloers.

Casses ol many years standing that hare pertinaciously 
refused to yield to any other remedy or treatment have 
invariably succumbed to a few application of thH pow
erful ungent.

Eruptions on the Skin,
ArrUing from a bad state of the blood or chronic disced 

are eradicated, and a clear and tran*parent surface re
gained by the restorative action of this ointment. It 
aurpa*N-H many ot the coriaetics and other toilet applr 
ancee iu its power to dispel ra>hes and other disfigure
ment» of the lace.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form arid feature of these prevalent and stubborn 

dlsordvrs is eradicated locally and entirely by the use of 
this emollient ; warm lomentatloos should precede its 
application Its healthy qualities will be found IO be 
thorough and Invariable.
Both the Ointment and Pills shoullhe. used in the follow

ing case* :
Banimt, Rheumatism, Sores of all kinds,
Bunin. Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chapped Uan.la, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Chilblain», Skin Diseases, letter,
Fistula, Swelled Glands, Ulcers,
Gout, Sore Legs, Venereal Sores
Lumbago, Sore Breasts, Wounds of all
Murcurial Krup- Sore Heads, kinds,

tiens» Ring Worm,
Sore Throats, Piles,
TT*' CAUTION !—None are genuine unless the word 

“ Holloumy, AVtr York and Londonare discernable as a 
Water-mark in every leaf of the book ot directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by hold, 
ing the leaf to tkt light. A ' handsome reward will be 
given to any one rendering each information as may lead 
to the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the 
medicine or vending the same, knowing them to be spu-

Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Iloll-iway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, and by nil respectable Drug» 
gist and Dealers la Medicine throughout the United 
States and civilized world, in boxes at £5 cents, 63 cents 
and Sl *”*ch.

O’ There is a considerable saving by taking the larger
szes.

N B.—Directions for the rnidanoe of patients in every 
disorder *re nfflxed to eaoh nox. September 81.

SPRING GOODS.
English and American

SHOE STORE.
15 Duke Street.

GOREHAM Sc RICKARDS.^

HATE much ,l«nire I» «nnoenctag tbit th«y bi«« 
just ov»?n«d » Fpkr»dki wortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Comprising ail tbe latest style*.

Elastic Side and Balmoral BooU, ,
Ladles Kldtopimt Balmoral Elastic side Military

^LadteeVfd top Balmoral Boots, double and single sole 
Military Heel ,Ladies kid tom side ties, a plain an 1 militsry beet.

-■ - j* Satin Français Elastic etde Boou, very
rd, Prane la, Sriln Frankie. Tr-nch Je» 

Kid, Oaihnxre boot», from it IU. . „ , .
Ladle. Patent Morocco, Carpet. Frit. »«b, Sotte, KM, 

White Kid, esd T.iieiten blipt-r,
Loothor Boot., Fe« Lte. 8hoe«. .toot kip Boute.
M«e • «toot Kip, Urate and Veil W.itlegtve Boot.

BUrrie*La<* Sbo*. Freherieie-. Wsterproof Boot.
Dress Boot* ol almost every style, iu Mat-tie wde ana 

Balmoral hoots.
Carpet, Felt- Chamois, Patent and Worked Slippers.
Mi/ms and Childrens Enamel, Balmoral black A brown 

Cashmere Boots.Leather Boots, Strap Shoes, Opera Slipper», in btonze 
and patent.

Women’s Rubber Shoes, from Is 90., Cork soit#. 
Wholesale and retail customers will find it to their ad

vantage by giving us a ceil.
April 11 Kv” One door below Dechezeau A Crow

Cashmere 
teat

Six reasons why the Public should 
use Langley’» Antlbilious 

Aperient Pills.
1st. Because they contain no Calomel nor 

any mineral preparation.
2nd. Because they do not increase the liabi* 

lily to take cold after their use, as most Pills do.
3rd. Because they are effectuât in their ope

ration, performing, in this respect, what they 
promise.

4th. Because the nature of their component 
parts is such that they do not necessitate the 
constant use of Purgatives, thereby overcoming 
the popular objection to this class of remedial 
agents—*• once begin to take medicine and the 
system will became so sluggish that it will not 
work unless aided.”

5th. Because they have stood the test of time 
—thousands having used them—and thousands 
having expressed themselves satisfied with them.

6th. Because they suit every body—the deli
cate female needing something gentle yet effica- 
cious-nhe merchant in his counting-house as he 
languidly turns over his ledger and complain* at 
the same time of a full head and a bilious sto
mach—the sturdy laborer (on whom a full dose 
will act ns a charm) the farmer in his field or on 
his grain covered threshing floor, the mechanic 
handling with nimble fingers the various imple
ments of his craft, the student at hie wearing 
head work, all find these Pilla suit them when
ever they are troubled with lassitude of limbs 
or dullness of perception.

Sold by LANGLEY & JOHNSON at the Lon- 
don Drug Store—where alao may be obtained 
English and American Patent Medicines, Per. 
fumery, Drugs, SfC. March 7.

Brown, Brothers & Co,
SUCCESSORS TO

JOHN \ IYL(IR,

HAVE the pleasure to announce to their friends 
and customers that they have taken the shop,

NO. 26 GRANVILLE STREET.
In Mes n, Dechz.au A Crow*» building, adjoining Mr 
Wm. Goarip'. Book Store, where they are now p-e, 
peed to .ell DRUGS, fOEDlt'INIES- 
SPICES.DTE STUFFS, Ac-, at their mnal
favourable term». Further supplies daily expected. 

October 6

JOIÏN A. BELL,
OBMZRAL IMPORTER AMD DEALER IN

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Retail.

31 and 32 upper water street,
H AU FAX N. 8.

Roman Eye Balsam,
FOR WEAK AÜD INFLAMED Em.

OPHTHALMIA, OR INFLAMaTION OF 
the eye, is of two kinds —one proceeding 

from disease ol the Eye, or paru adjoining, and 
the other from external injuries, such as blows 
and wounds on the Eyes, exposure to bleak 
winds, smoke of pit-coal, wood, turf, Ac., the 
long application of a strong light, fixed attention 
on minute objects, or the introduction of irrita 
ting bodies under the eye-lids

This Balsam was used for many years in the 
private practice of a celebrated Oculist with the 
greatest success. In cases where the eye-lids 
are inflamed, or the ball of the Eye thickly cos 
vered with blood,.it acts almost like magic, and 
remove» all appearances of inflammation after 
two or three applications. There is a numerous 
class of persons that are peculiarly exposed to 
accidents or diseases that weaken and inflame 
the Eyes, and perhaps destroy the sight, such 
os miners, operatives in metals, and other me
chanics, who, from the nature of their employ.» 
ments, are compelled to work in a cloud of 
dust and grit. Such should never be without 
this Balsam.

Where the Eyes have been injured by ctose 
application to study, or by too fixed attention 
on small objects, its use will afford immediate 
relief. Many cases of partial blindness have 
been completely cured by it In this case, 
“seeing is believing," and persons suffering 
should remember that dé4ay in disease o? the 
Eye is always dangerous.

Letter from Henrt Bromlev, Missionary 
appointed by Baptist Convention for L.ong 
Island •

Yaphank, Suffolk Co., N. Y , March 22, 1855. 
Messrs Sasds :—Gentlemen:—! have lately 

witnessed the cure of several cases of inflamed 
eye lid* by tbe use of your Roman Eye Balsam, 
which have been so entirely successful that 1 
deem it a duty to repoit them to you. One 
case ot that was an old gentleman in this co^p- 
try, who had about decided to go to New York 
a'nd have an operation performed Another was 
a case in Connecticut, where lhe t-ufferer had 
been afflicted several years, and was cured by 
tbe use of one jar. 1 have since then rvcuin«r 
mended it to several others, who have been cured 
I regard it as a most reliable remedy.

Yours respectfully, IJeskv Bkomlev, 
Price 25 cents per jir.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and ieta*l, by A. 

B.& D. Bauds, Druggists, 100 Fulton street, 
corner of William, New York.—bold also by 
Morton & Co, Halifax ; Lyman Brs &. Co, To
ronto ; L> man Savage & Co, Montreal.

May 23.

I

CITY DRUG STORE,
63 Hollis Street,-Halifax.

WOOLILL 8 IMPROVED GLYCERINE 
LOTION—A most effectual remedy for 

Chapped hands, Chafes, Chilblains, &n. Price 
Is. 3d. and is. 10^d.

Wood ill's Tonic Solution (containing no oil) 
A cure for Baldness. This remedy bus proved 
successful where numbers of other preparations 
have tailed. Price 2s 6d.

Woodtll’s Eau Lustrale—For Preserving and 
Beautifyng the Hair. Price Is. 3d.

Woodill's Acadia Deotrifice and Rhatany 
Tooth Powder; Purely vegetable preparations 
for Whitening the Teeth without impairing the 
enamel. Price Is. 3d.

Woodill’s Borax and Myrrh Tooth Wash ; Foi 
Spungy and Sore Gums, much approved ol. 
Price Is 3d. and Is. I0£d.

Woodill’s Essence Chamomile and Ginger 
and Essence Jamaica Ginger (concentrated) 
Elegant preparations for Indigestion, Ac. Price 
la. 3d.

Woodill’s German Baking Powder ; The most 
wholesome, best, and cheapest Powder yet in
troduced. Thousands use it. Price Is. 3d 
7£d.and 4d. each package.

Spices, ground and unground ; Cinnamon 
Jamaica Ginger, Cloves, Allspice, Mice, Pepper 
Nutmegs, &c ; Candied Citron

Flavoring Essences ; Ol Vanilla, Lemon, Cin 
namon, Ratifia, Almond, «fcc.

Corn Starch, Tapioca, Sago, Bui muda Arrow- 
root, Ac.

Dubarry’s Reva'enta Food for Infants and 
Invalids.

Call at the City Drug Store, where all tbe 
above articles, with everything usually kept in 
similar establishments may be had at the lowest 
ash prices Everything warranted of the best
cuaiity. James l. woodill

Dec.7. Chemist and Druggist.

Shoe Blacking.
Halifax 10th May, 1816.

Archibald Mulvena:
I have tried your Pente Blacking, and find it superior 

to any 1 bave ever used.
. ✓' , Robert Romans

Halifax, May 2nd, 1860.
For the last fourteen months I have u-*d and sold 

Mulvena’* Blacking, and would judge irom the quantities 
sold to purchaser», who prefer It to Other Blacking*, and 
Its beautiful and durable lustre, that It is an article that 
is last working Ms way into publie favor, and would 
cheerfully recommend it to parties who desire to sport a 
nicely polished boot

RoDEaicx FaA.sta
Grocer corner of Granville * Sackville street»

The above Blacking is put up in tins, In cake^, and 3 
different j-ized bottles, and will be sold cheaper than any
IMPORTED ARTICLE

May 25.
Wholes*le Agents,

BROWN. BROTHERS fcCO.,
25 Granville Street.

Chloride ot Lime.
rglHE cheapest and best Disinfectant and Fu- 
JL migant now in use. For removing all nox 

ions vapours from Drains, Ac., Cockroaches, 
Rats and Mice.

In bottlesîat 7jd. esch. Sold by
ROBERT G. FRASER, 

Chemist,
Next door to Mein. T. & E. Kenny’s 

August 25. Granville Street, Halifax;

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER
THE world is astonished at the wonderful cures 

performed bv the CRAMP & PAIN KILLER 
prepared by CURTIS & PERKINS. Its equal has 

never been known for removing pain in all cases; for 
the cure of Spinal Complaints, Cramp in the Limbs 
and Stomach, Rbeumati»m in all its forms, Billions 
Colic, Chilis and Fever Burns, Sore Throit, aad Grav. 
el, it is decidedly the best remedy in the world. Evi 
denoe of the most wonderful cares ever performed by 
any medicine, are on circulars in the hands of Agents. 
Sold by merchant* everywhere. August 18.

BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the Wealeyan Church in Dig- 

oy purpose having a Bazaar in July next, 
o aid the Building Committee of the new Chapel. 

Donations are respectfully solicited.
Digby, N. S., March 23, 1860.

CHARLES F. ALLISON, Esq7

FULL length Photographie Likenmr. ol 
thi. distinguished Philanthropist may now 

be obtained at tile HatifaijWealeypn Book Room, 
at the reduced price ol 5. each.

Orders may be «eut through any eeteyan 
Minister.

Halifax, Oct 16th, ld5!>.

Robert C. Fraser

RUSSIA SALVE 
VEGETABLE 01 NTH ENT
HW fora used in4 *4d in BosWi *or the la»t Thirty

Yma, and Itz virt'tes bur, »tvol the t.*t of om«-

It VASIA SALTS CVRKA KVKXA.
RUSSIA SALYK CURES CANCERS.
ersaiA salt* ctrrs fork eyes 
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* ITCH.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FELONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALD IIRAD. 
RUSSIA SALVE CUKES NETTLE RASH. 
RUSSIA SALVE CUBES CUTS.
RUSSIA SALT* CUKES CORNS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCALDS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SALT RllKUM. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORE*.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FLEA RITRS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE» WHITLOWS.
RUSSIA SALVE CUKE* ULCER*.
RUSSIA. SALVE CURES WÀRTS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS SORE NIPPLE*.

0 RUSSIA SALVE CURES STIES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* FESTERS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES RINGWORM.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SCURVY.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES BUNIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES FOUR LIPS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES INGROWING NAUR 
RUSSIA SALVE CURE» SPIDER STINGS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SHINGLE*.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES ERUPTIONS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES MOSQUITO BITES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS CHILBLAINS.
RUSSIA SALT! CURES FROZE* LIMES. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS WENS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SORB EARS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* BOILS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURBS FI.BSII WOUNDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* PILES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURB* BRUISES.
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* CHAPPED HANDS. 
RUSSIA SALVE CURE* SFRAiy.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES SWELLED NOSE.
SUSS LA SALVE CURES ERYSIPELAS.
RUSSIA SALVE CURES LIMB WRIST, 

eue ef Venom ou* Reptiles era Instantly cared by thla
EXCELLENT OINTMENT.

STXBT MOTHER WITH CHILDREM,
aad all Heads ef Families,

Should keep a Bo* I» the clipboard, or on the she!t, 
handy to nee In

CASK OF ACCIDENT.
Price, 25 Cent, per Box.

rat ee le be m. Mb tew with »n ..(lete* 
■ i rail ■. el nailer to the «bore enffteriny. without 

which none are jennlM.
•e» te Ite WM Write Mri Ç™**» W «lirameew el

Bedding St Co., Proprietors,
He. • «late Street, Be.tea,

For eel. in Finiras by

BAKU Kb * PAKE, 
Whol.»ak Ag.nl», flew TotV
UEO. K MOKTOH fcICO 
MOItT.tN * COG»WELL - 
AVttRY, BKOWN t CO. 
TIIOMA» DUBHKY.
U. A. TAYLOR,

And sllmr*etebfe tlmlere throughout the Prorlnee
September 5.

Jaae 16.

CHEMIST A DRUGGIST
AMD dealer la Pam Medtelaal CODA ITEM OIL, Hera
^tagged Msehiae OIL», Haaataotarer ef 0U 1er «aie

o»i mm p.irta»i i I «Ml

« « « a s « yt i

DR HOOFLAND S
GERMAN BITTERS,

AND

DR. IIOOFLA.\D\S BALSAMIC 
CORDIAL,

Ths great standard medicines of ths present 
age, have acquired their great popularity only 
through years of trial. Unbounded satisfac
tion is rendered by them in all cases; and ths 
people have pronounced them worthy.

lifer Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
Debility of the Nervous by tem, 

Diseases of Ihe Kidneys,
and all diseases arising from „ disordered 
liver or wrakness of the stomach and digestive 
organs, arc speedily and permanently cured by
the GERMAN RITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre
paration extant. It trill cure, without fail, 
the moat severe and longstanding

Cough, Cold, or Hoarsonsss, Bronchitis, In
fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient 

Consumption,
and has performed the most astonishing cures 
ever known of y

Confirmed Consumption.
A few doses trill , also at once check and 

cure the most severe Diarrhoea proceeding 
from Cold in the Bowels.

These medicines arc prepared by I>r. C. M. 
JackSox & Co., No. 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia. I’a., and are f >hl by druggists and 
dealers in medicines n erytchcre, at 75 cents 
per hotsle. The signature r/C. M. JACKSON 
■trill > e on the outside wrapper of each battle.

In the Ai ■nantir published annually by the 
js-aprida,s, call'd CvkKYP.OOY’.H ALMANAC, 
you ill Junl hs'imony and commendatory 
tea tic. s irom all par's of the country. ^ Thés» 
Almanacs given array by all our agents

HENRY A. TAYLOR. Druggist and 
8«edsmnn, Wholesale and Retail Agent.

No. 84 Sackville Street. 
June 16 ly in.

îfo more sickly or ill-condi
tioned Horses or ot her Cattle.

Horse cfc Cattle
Improving Food.
RBSTÜKE4 the Stamina of ill-conditioned Horse# 

Cowe Hillocks,Calves, Sheep and Pig».
It causes no extra Expense, as It con'ains far more and 

better nourishment than it» cost off 1-1 per feed sup 
plie» in corn or hay) hence it ensure# an actual saving 
in the keep. But its principal advantage» are %. great 
improvement in the dige-tive functions, the fltamla and 
general condition of Horses, enabling them to perform 
far more labour without getting distressed) it imparts 
new vigour to eick, debilitated, or old, apparently worn 
out Horses, ani it puts rapidly the finest fl-sh on cattle 
generally, as It enables them to extract the entire nour
ishment out of everyhing they feed. In a short time It 
improves the appearance and value of horses and cattle 
by 20 to 30 per cent.
HONORABLE MENTION AMERICAN KXUIBI- 

TION, NEW YORK, 1854.
To be had In packages of varioua sizes, in cask a containi

ng about 450 feeds and abaut 1000 feeds,or by the pouad. 
A liberal discount allowed to wholesale purchasers.

JAMKS L WOODILL,
cotober 26 Sole Agent 1 or Nova feootia

Tea, Sugar and Coffee!
SUGARS.

GOOD SUGAR, only 4Id 
Bright do. 6d.Bright do. 
Beit Quality, 6jd

TEAS.
Sound Strong TEA, only 2».
Gocd Family do. 2«. Sd.
Extra Pine do. t 24 6d 

(T7* This Tea we recommend as being very choice,rich 
strong and fine flavored.

The very bent quality only 3s.
Oolongs, Mixed and Grern TEAS.

COFFEES,
Good Strong useful COFFEE, ground Is.
Best Jamaica and Java 14 i». 3J.
Rich Old Mocha and Java « la. 6d.

VERY SUPERIOR
Molasses, Flour and Meal.

tS-'AII Other artiehe connected with the Grocery 
Business at equally low rates by -

E W. SUTCLIFFE & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Grocery, 

Tea, Coffee and Grocery Mart, 
April 25. 37, Barrington Street.

PERUVIAN" SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of lnm 

an eitaUished Medicine for the cure of

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
i« a constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood, 
bv which this fluid becomes vitiated, ueak, and 
poor. Being in the circulation, it pervades the 
wl, >lc* body, and may burst cut in disease <.n my 
part of it.* No organ is free from its attacks, nor 
L there one which it may not destroy. The scrofu
lous taint is variously caused by mercurial disease, 
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure 
air. tilth and filthy habits, the depressing view, 
nn.l nt nve nil. hv the venereal infection. AX hat-and. above all, hy the venerea 
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitu
tion. descending “ from parents to children unto the 
third and fourth generation ; * indeed, it seems to 
be the rod of Him who savs, y I will visit the 
iniquities of the fathers udoii their children.”

Its effect* commence by- deposition irom the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the 
lung*, liver, and internal organs, is termed tuber
cles ; in the glands, swellings; and on the surface, 
eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which 
genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life, 
so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from 
scrofulous complaints, but they have far less power 
to withstand the attacks of other diseases ; con
sequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which, 
although not scrofulous in their nature, are still ren
dered fatal by tills taint in the system. Most of 
the consumption which decimates the human /ayuly 
has it» origin directly in this scrofulous contamina
tion ; and many destructive disease# of the liver, 
kidneys, brain, and. indeed, of all the organ*, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people nre scrofulous; 
their persons arc invaded by this lurking infrrtiotf, 
and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse 
it from the system we must renovate the blood 
by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it by 
healthy food and exercise. Such a medicine wo 
supply in

AYERS
Componnd Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical skill 
of our times can devise for this every where pre
vailing anti fatal maladv. It is combined from the 
nuwt active remedial» that have been discovered for 
the expurgation of this foul disorder from the blood, 
and the rescue of the system from its destructive 
consequences. Hence it should be employed lor 
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those other 
affections which arisf* from it, such as Eruptive 
and Skin Diseases, St. Anthony's Firp. Kosf, 
or Erysipelas, Pimplf.s, Pustules, Blotch i s, 
Plains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Sait 
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism, 
Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy, 
Dyspepsia, Debility, and, indeed, all Complaints 
arising prom Vitiated or Impure Blood. 'Hie 
popular belief in “ impurity of the blood” is founded 
in truth, for scrofula is a deg entrât ion of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in con
taminated constitutions.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC.

arc so composed that disease within the range of their 
action can rarely withstand or evade them. 1 heir pen
etrating properties search, and cleanse, and invigorate 
every portion of the human organism, correcting its 
diseased action, and restoring its healthy vitalities. As 
a consequence of these properties, the invalid who is 
bowed tk»wn with pain or physical debility is astonished 
to find his health or energy restored by a remedy at 
onec so simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints of 
every body, but also many formidable ami dangerous 
diseases. The agent below named is pleased to furnish 
gratis my American Almanac, containing certificates 
of their cures and directions for tlieir use in the follow
ing complaints : Costir mess, Heartburn, Headache, 
arising from disordered stomach. Nausea, Indigestion, 
Vain in and Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, Jaundice, and other kindred com
plaints, arising from a low state of the body or obstruc
tion of its functions.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
for the rapid curb op

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, lîoarscnes*. Croup, 
Bronchitis, Incipient Consumption, nnd for 
the relief of Consumptive Patients in nfl- 
vaneed liages of the disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and eo numerous 

are the eases of its cures, that almost every seetio.i of 
country abounds in persons publicly known, who have 
been restored'from alarming and even desperate dis
eases of the lungs by its ukc. When once tried, its 
superiority over every otiier medirine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape ôbservntion, and where its virtues 
are known, the public no longer hesitate what antidote 
to employ for the distressing and dangerous affections 
of the pulmonary organs that aro incident to our 
climate. While many inferior remedies thrust unon 
the conimnnity have failed and been discarded, this lias 
gained friends by every trial, conferred benefit» on tin* 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced euros too 
numerous and too remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

DU. J. C. AYER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Hold WlrolHM e by
NOKTUN 4. COU8WELL, IIoill« Htrr.t, Halfax, 
And »t retail by all dr«ggl»U In city .nd Counter 

tteptemtor 81.

PBIFEB LIMPS,
A Handsome Parlor Ornament, diffusing a 

delicate odour through a room 
Chemical Cabinets—10s fo 12s fid each, for the 

instructive amusement of youth.
Turco Sponge Gloves ; 9d per pair, an excel

lent substitute for the sponge.
Cachon Aromatise ; or, Smokers’ Pills, 7jd 

and !ld per box ; for removing offensive smell 
from the breath.

Indelible Marking Ink ; without preparation, 
7£d and la 3d each ; do. do. crimson with linen 
stretcher, a most convenient article. Is 3d each 
do. do. with preparation in cases, 2s each, the 
old ki#id,—warranted good.

Paeliles ; 4d a dox, and in boxes, Is 3d ; also 
Pastile Papers.
|^Respirators ; invaluable for preventing £Oiigh

Court Plaster ; ten or twelve kinds.
Flesh Gloves, Bella, and Broshes.
Chamois l eathers.
India Rubber Gum Rings, and a good assort 

ment.of other India Rubber articles.
Ivory Gum Rings.
Smelling Bottles ; from 7 I 2d to 12s Gd each. 
Sponge—Turkey, Honey Comb, Carriage, and 

Bathing.
Pomatums 4* Hair Preparations * Combs and 

Brushes, in great variety For sale by
BROWN, BROTHERS A CO.,

Successors to John Nayler,
Feb 29 25 Granville Street.

OILS, OILS i

AFFECTIONS of the Liver, Dropsy, Neuralgia,Bron
chitis. and consumptive tendencies, disordered'etats 

of tbe blood, Boils, Scurvy, Piles, Cutaneous complaints 
St Vilas’s Dance, tbe prostrating effect* of Lead or Mer
cury, General Debility, and all direarag which require » 
Tonic or Alterative medicine.

The above medtefn* ha* been highly reemomended to me 
by persons now residing in sialilax.

BKOWN, BROTHERS k CO. 
Succemors to John. Nay |oe,

November 25 roggiSM, Ae.,3 Onlnaace Square

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister and tHomey *t Law * 

OmCK—AO, SKDFOUtD ROW. 
B«Lir|)r 1»

SOL* AGENT for the New Brunswick Oil Work Com
pany, h» addition to AlbertineAfll, keeps on tale l’ale 

Seal Oil, Cod OU. Whale Oil, Bor; oi» Oil, Cohal Oil lor 
Moder.tor Lamps, best Lard Oil,<Hive OH. MACHINE 
OIL 6s gal. Antifriction Oil lor carriage axles, a good 
article ; Pure Neats Foot Oil, Olein»- iamond OU.

Pure Medicinal and Cod Liver Oil
124 Granville Street,

Next to'Mezere. T. k C Kenny’s, 
November 2i. Granite Corner.

A CARD TO THE SUFFERING.
TOE REV. XVILLlAM|CO40HOVE, while labemingr8 

a missionary in Japan, was cured ot Consumption,* 
when all other mean» nad failed, by a receipe obt ilned 

from a learned physician residing in the great city o : 
Jeddo. This recipe ha* cured great number-i who were 
i-uffering from Coneumptioh, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Coughs, and Colds, and the debility and nervous depres
sion caused by these disorders.

Desirous of beneflttiug others, I will fend this recipe, 
which 1 have brought home with me. to all who neeti.it, 
tree ot charge. Address, ^

Kbv. W* Cofoaovs,
230 BaiUc-atrttt,

3 mw' Brooklyn. N. Y.

SISSON’S FOLIO BINDER,
_ 1QR securing in a book-like form, Letters, 

Ml Invoices, Music, and all papers w here order 
and preservation is required. For sale, whole
sale and retail, by Cutter, Tower & Co., 89 
Devonshire Street, Boston, agents for New 
England.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

Il the Weskyin Conform Office and Book-Boom
136, Aroylk Stkkkt, Halifax, N. S.

The term» on which thi» Paper is published »f« 
exceedingly low:—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADVERTISE MEKT3 

The Provincial Wesleyan .troia il» large, iacrea-ni.g 
Bad genera! circulation, is an eligible and de»imb> 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to .tbei 
advantage to advertise in this paper 

v a a * e:
For twelve lines and under, let insertion - 4 0
“ eaoh line above 11—(additional) - 0 4

•* each oontinnance ona-foortk of tbe above rate*
Ail «dverti.em.nt» - ot limited will b* continue*: i: t 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
All kind» of Jon Woe* executed with nsatnesi nnd


